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25C. SNAPS"WsnAt! Wleepl fro more baffler, •currying trom aoorv» aoor mtn 
b’en, waive» or Injun» on the warpetiU. War» nrrl^Aat h2
What's eoln to becom* of ole AHiontf" - tad,” e»ld the lady when h» arrlvea Muer 

”8h.’i going to fall Into line end here own, "you sometime* take one for yourself, 
ha h’ar eat end weer white shlrte.”

“And whet'» gain to become of me end
"’^’YUu’Uh.v. to eome In oat of the wet."

He dug ln the spare end made hls rayure 
back end eevort for e minute, end then
7t^Weughl Neural Stranger, I purteet— 

solemnly parteetl rvertd eta 10» miles
I here been oomddermMy pained and ho- totay^kœw’r^  ̂rethe'ulid t^de it 

mtllated oter the fact that an Item la going Yonrdretted ole nooeepaper has made grls-
the round» of the prea to the effect that ! guee ekaaeo than gold. Ithaa drlv the 

bunkoed out of *60 at the Wald’S bafltar to otha nature» and the wolf to hla 
blr. Some of the adtton extend their hide. It has made the Injun behave hlaaelf, 
heartfelt sympathie.; others win» me to and Ihalu’t reçu» rralbed mentor ajar 
apply to the courte for a goardlan. Had It Î51 ,S?ta?been M Item charging me with .beep ^ X
stealing, bigamy, arson or jail breaking 1 » , Q1 them befangled glass dishes?
should have laid back on my dignity and stranger, ari the time arcomin when I've got
never let on that i was worried. As It is I to peel off this ole buckskin, when some
feel that it la due my character to make an blamed varmint will laugh at my h’ar. 
explanation. when I may git Into a place whar I’ve got

I was takihfS Stroll ae the Midway to take my hat off to rat and can’t use my 
plaisance when a stranger tapped me on fingers nor drink out o’ the coffee pot?” 
the shoulder and joyfully exclaimed: “That’s what she's comin to, Joseph, and

"Hello, old man! but who’d have thought |t isn’t ao far away neither.”
Of meeting ydtt here!” And with that he uttered a whoop, rode

We shook hands. I didn’t exactly re- hla critter up the steps and through The 
meiriber whether hls name waa Jones or Kickkk office and out at the back door,
Brofin, or whether I had met him at the and the last we saw of him he was making 
Sullfvan-Corbett prise fight er at the open- for the hills with tears In his eyes and hls 
log 6t a new cemetery up the Hudson. I long locks'waving In the breeze,
am ho hand to go into all these little de- AroLOGKV*CAL.-The editor of The Kick-

ssss^JîisssrÆii
tb”And rmr friend the meyocf” “** »"bUl «” tbe Uttle alMr wUoh W

"Tolerably felr, I believe."
••And the boys down In Will street keep 

busy, I seef"
“tie.»
"Well, old men. I’m » bap gled I met 

you. Just ‘doe. my eya good to look at. 
men from New YOrkl Remember oerHt-

itoag Mend tact summaf”

. *ALL A MISTAKE.
Attains Hsporiet-lv

BICYCUNOBRIEF8. V

do younotf” ttaïlETw* me"go a low al»this

“I take s candy, madame? Oh, no. that mason, 
would be wrong," returned the Uttle. tad Baton bee » new women’s cycle dub3S3-ÎSmix.*-

Frank 8. Beedleeon, a one legged rider, 
has set oat to cross the continent. He left 
Ban* Francisco on May 15.

Carl von Lengerke, winner of this year’s 
Irvington-Mllbum road race. 1» a 
shot as well as a swift wheelman.

A theatrical company consisting of six 
men and two women will make the trip 
from New York to Chicago on Mcydm, 
taking In the towns on the way.

His highness Jagajit Singh Marahajah 
of Kapurthatla, India, has a very oomforta- 
ble way of exercising on a tricycle. He site 
under a canopy, while two natives furnish 
the motive power.

Charles Murphy, who distinguished him
self In the Inington-Milbum road race by 
capturing the time prise and also lowering 
the reooid on that course, has won over 
860 prises. He is only 28 years old.

The National Cycling Association of 
America is selecting leading men from the 
ranks of the League of American Wheel
men to act as officials for the cash prias 
meet. The association is offering big in
ducements to amateur wheelmen In the 
way of large salaries.

QUAt) WASN'T EXACTLY BUNKOED 
IN CHICAGO. 7 x ' Hto*w&m Come in end see them. End» from 

Hosiery, Underwear, Fumiihmgs, 
Drew Good», pud Staple Dep’ta— 
every end worth from 40 to 60c.

)u

Yon don’t want to buy is when we 
want to sell, i. e. during the quiet 
season, and to do thia it is neoeaaarv 
to give great bargains. Well, that's 
precisely what we are doing now, and 
if you are ready it will pay you to buy 
yonr fall goods now.

Tuesday AfternoonF It Is Always a Very Bad Thing te Be Ml».
Mm BT----

1
IS 1» With Bom. People.

Frank, aged *, I. trrlng to explain to bis 
Uttle deter Ethel what the eoul la 

“You know, Ethel, yonr body doesn’t go 
to haven—It’s year eoul.”

Ethel—What la the eonlf 
Frank-Well, It’s something tnddeyon 

—not your heart. It’s something you feel,
baton’s

ed and ■eallleted—Che Feats le tke 3.5

B. LOVERIN nW- Editor aot> P*opb»tob

h Wool Chaffies.
Just to dear out the fcalanoe of our 

Challiee, we have marked

All lertl 25 to 50c. - 21c 
All forth 89 to 60c. - 32c

Don’t delay, bpt secure a bargain.

I#ft
SUBSCRIPTION

\1.00 PUR Teen ra Anvanon, on 
11.55 if Nor Pan» ra Three Mouths. the din.Ethel—Oh, I know I Ton 

Texa Siftings.m
floïent, unless a settlement to date has been WhyCaptain Cadman—Well, think over tt. 

Mine Sharpe. You might do worse, you 
know. 1 ought to tell you that I have 
the refusal of two or three girls.

Miss Sharpe—What a capital way of- 
putting it! I suppose you mean you’ve 
asked ’em, and they’ve all said “No.”— 
Judge.

“Why don’t you go to work!” asked the 
farmer.

“ 'Cause no one won’t gimme none In my 
Une,” said the tramp. “I’ve applied to 
several railroads, but they won’t have me.”

“What's yonr line—brakeman?”
“No. I make tracks,” said the tramp. 

And then he made a few, with the farmer 
a close second.—Truth.

k.
advertising

Rnalness notices In local or news column, 10c.

A li^e^d^ocrant’for contract advertisements.

Chjuf^vcrti8ementa measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—IS lines to the Inch.

ps
:

In. Summer Tweed»

Waste valuable time when yon eon 
buy White Lawn Waists for 49o and 
Colored Prints at 69c 1

sa GoodsJob Lines in
He Knew. No. I.—Nobby 24 

worth 12Jc to 20c, for 9|c.
No. 2.—Grenadines, all-wool Serges, 

Fancy check Tweeds, worth 20c to 
30c, for 13c.

A Wide Cholee.
Guard (at the World’s fair)—I advise you 

to go to your state building and make that 
a sort of headquarters for receiving mall, 
writing letters, resting, etc. What state 
are you from?

Drummer—Well

If
•yE

WAYSIDE GLEANINQ8.
which state build

ing Is the most comfortable?—New York 
Weekly.

Small showers arc said to fall every day 
In the year iu Honolulu.

The house in which Stephen Decatur, 
the naval hero, waa born Is still standing 
near Berlin, Md.

Nothing is wasted in China. The stones 
of various fruits and the shells of nuts are 
cleaned, dried and carved Into ornaments 
of the most graceful kind.

When -Bourbon county, Ky., elects a 
judge, he in elected for life on good be
havior. Since I860 only four judges have 
been elected, each of them holding office 
until he died.

In England some striking forge/vorkers 
recently decided they were in # the wrong, 
and besides going back to work at once 
voluntarily paid their employers £35 in
demnity for the loss caused by their strik-

Editors of morning papers In Germany 
leave their offices at Op. m., and the papers 
are on the press at 11 o’clock. General von 
Moltku died at 11 o’clock at night. There 
was only one Berlin newspaper that had a 
line about it next morning.

Have you ever tried Watchspring 
Corsets 1 If not, you have never had 
comfort. Just think, you can’t break 
a steel. They cost $1.25.

Her Time Almost Up.
Lady—Is Mrs. Binks at hoirie?
Servant—No’m.
Lady—Can you tell me when she will be 

at home?
Servant—As soon as she gets the parlor 

dusted, mum, an she’s nearly finished now. 
-Boston Globa

k and coloredSpecial values in blac 
Henriettas and Lining.” AN ENGLISH AGENT.”

M. Clemenceau Charged With Being Bee- 
retly In British Pay.

Paris, Aug. 7.—The trial opened here 
on Saturday of M. Ducrot, editor of the 
Cocarde, and M. Marion, charge» 
having forged documents alleged 
been stolen from the British embassy, 
which showed that certain Frenchmen 
were guilty of treason. During the pro
ceedings a sensation was caused by the 
Marquis de Mores, a witness for Dnorot, 
shouting to M. Clemenceau, “You have 
been for two years a secret agent of Eng
land.” “Prove It,” replied M. Clemen
ceau. “ Nothing is étrier/’. ruwiiea tne 
witness.

The president of the court refused to 
permit the Marquis to continue, and he 
left the stand, saying, “ Everywhere I 
meet you, Clemenceau, I shall say you are 
a secret agent of England.”

M. Clemenceau then took the witness 
stand and gave a detailed account of the 
conspiracy, after which the Advocate- 
General summed up the Government case. •

A T
•0"’O’DONAHOE BROS.with

to have
Finished W

“I notice that you don’t call on the Byngs 
girls any more. Why is it?”'

“The last time I was there I asked her If 
she had anything I could take home and 
read, and she handed me a book on how to 
keep house on 1300 a year.”—Indianapolis 
Journal.___________________

“Now, Johnny, do you understand 
thoroughly why I am going to whip you?”

“Yes’m. You’re in bad humor this 
momin, an you’ve got teh lick some one 
before you’ll feel satisfied.”—Life.

lie trip to 
“I do.”
1 humbly acknowledge that I didn't ra

ment her anything of tbe kind, bet I didn’t 
want to hurt the man’s feelings.

“And our excursion to Long Branch?”

Telephone 109. BROCKVILLE, ONT.
t

V“Yes.”X Tj?r

Lyn Woollen MillsSafe Enough.I humbly acknowledge again that 1 
prevaricated, but what was I to do? You 1 
can’t hurt a man more than to forget yott 
went on an excursion with him.

“By George! but this is lucky,” be feel
ingly exclaimed as he patted me on the 
shoulder. “You’ve got a family Bible in 
the house, 6! course?”

“1-1—yes.”
“But you’ve no objection to a new one- 

something in Turkey—morooco-gilt-edged 
—2,000 illustrations—worth *25?”

“No.”
“Then come with me. Big publishing 

house down here failed the other day, and 1 
iHiught 100 Bibles for a song. Have given 
away all but five to my friends. Just a lit
tle token of remembrance, you know- 
something to keep my memory green.”

Could 1 suspect such a man as that of 
having evil designs? Hod I the slightest 

i for taking him 
It’s all right enougli to say I ought to 
have known 1 tetter than to go with him, 
but put yourself in my place. Does it 
seem possible that a bad man would want 
to present you with a gilt edged Bible 
worth <35? We walked side by side for a 
good many squares and finally turned into 
a doorway and ascended a flight of stairs 
and entered a small room. There were fi ve 

up on a counter—just such 
friend had described.

ing. mr*The Hardest Kind.
Aunt Jane—Is the water where you live 

now soft or hard?
Wee Niece—I guess It’s pretty hard. The 

girl spattered some on the lamp chimney 
the other night, an it broke all to pieces.— 
Trademark Review.
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&w \ wRECENT INVENTIONS.Of Course She Does. ^

Mrs. McBride—I wish yon would tell me 
why Patti calls every one of her tours a 
“farewell tour?”

Mr. McBride—Doesn’t she fare well every 
time?—Detroit Free Press.

i
A hairbrush with a pin receptacle In its 

back covered by a detachable mirror.
A shirt for the economical mnu having 

sleeves as well ns cuffs which are detach
able and reversible.

A combined collar and hames with suit
able projections aud loops for securing 
other portions of the harness.

A pneumatic horse 
which are made of a 
provided with a valve
P°Adevice for chalking lifles having a ro

tatable guide and chalk holder and a con
nection for Imparting motion from the 
guide to the holder.

A detachable protector for the backs of 
books, consisting of a flexible curved piece 
of material adapted to be clasped to the 
back of a completed volume.

ROTH or US DANCED AND DODQED. 
curved on Apache avenue Monday after- 

As Is generally known and under
stood, we want to be postmaster here. We 
have wanted for the last three years. From 
the present outlook we may want for three 
years to come. We were on our way to the 
bank at 2 o’clock when we encountered the 
critter who presides over affairs at the post- 
office. He claims that we made a move to 
draw on him. Hls actions certainly led us to 
believe that he intended to get the drop on 
us. It seems that he fired five shots, and we 
fired four as both of us danced and dodged 
around on the street, and then the crowd 
interfered. We do not apologize for shoot
ing at the postmaster, but for not hitting 
h|m. In fact, we haven’t the cheek to look 
a Chinaman in the face since that event. 
As editor of The Kicker we ought to have 
made at least one shot tell. As mayor we 
ought to have plunked him twice. As a rep
resentative of this great and glorious terri
tory we should not have wasted a shot. We 
feel disgraced and humiliated and realize 
that we deserve the local censure and ridi
cule being heaped on our head. We are go
ing over to Lone Jack in a day or two to 
interview the editor of The Banner, who 
published an editorial Inst week calling us 
an egotist and an ass. If we make as poor 
a record with our shooting irons over there, 
we shall resign our political offices, sell off 
all our property at auction and go east and 
apply for a position as lighthouse keeper.

4? F-1England and the Triple Alliance.
Berlin, Aug. 7.—Prior to his departure 

for Homburg .Lord Rosebery, the British 
Foreign Minister, had a conference with 
Emperor William at Osborne House, Queen 
Victoria’s residence on the Isle of Wight. 
As soon sb the fact became known, the 
newspapers renewed the discussion as to 
England's adhesion to the triple alliance. 
The Hamburger Nachriohten, which is one 
of the organs of Prince Bismarck, says, in 
commenting 
the Siamese 
obtain German 
conflict with 
Nachrichten argues that Germany ought 
not to abandon her traditional friendship 
with England, but at the same time she 
cannot make a dangerous sacrifice for a 
power that is likely to offer only sympatlnr 
with Germany in time of the latter’s need.

HiToneoriel Item.
He—Isn’t Mrs. Maydupp’s black hair 

pretty?
She—I don’t think it half so pretty as her 

light brown.—Texas Siftings.

l-SBI

idPESEcollar both wales of 
irtight material and 

for inflating pur-
for a bunko mm?

Jack—Would you scream If I were to 
kiss you?

Amy—Oh, yes, but (confidentially) 
there’s no one within hearing.—Truth.

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Too Much For Him. 
Williamson—I’ve quit my barber. 
Henderson—Why?
Williamson—His first baby Is beginning 

to talk.—Truth.

upon the matter, that after 
failure England Is trying to 

y’s support in her coming 
Rnesia and France. The

“On HU Mind.”Making Himself Comfortable.
Wife (to corpulent husband)—Stand just 

there and let me sit in the shade.—Humop- 
fetiche Blatter.___________ -

!»Billies piled 
Bibles as my 
demi a narrow minded young man to put 
one of them in a box ami address it to me, 
charges prepaid, 
thanks in a broken voice when a sad faced 
young man called our attention to the fact 
that he was an agent for a Cuban lottery, 
and that he would be rejoiced to see us hit 

poration for nliout $20,000. I thought 
kind of him to express himself in

][ R. WALKER3 Lyn, May 20.189
FIN, FEATHER AND FUR.WHITE CITY WAIFS.

“ Insist on Annexation.”
Honolulu, July 18, via San Francisco, 

Aug. 7.—Prof. A. D. Alexander, special 
Hawaiian commissioner, leaves by the 
steamer to-day for the United States. In 
special session yesterday the councils went 
over his instructions, which are very 
ral and virtually carte blanche to 
the best terms circumstances will permit 
with the United Stales for the benefit of 
Hawaii and good government. He is 
directed to “insist on annexation, first 
aud last.” bntito accept a protectorate if 
no alternative offers.

□rwas expressing fny A porcupine fish, having thorns Instead 
of scales, was caught » few days ago in St. 
Andrew’s bay, Florida.

Something strange lately affected the fish 
in IIong-Koug waters. For many days they 
were in a state of stupor and allowed them
selves to be caught by hand, making no ef
fort to escape.

The Chinese have bred a whole colony of 
goldfish, each having two well developed 
tails and,two sets of anal fins. Biologists 
say it would be equally easy to breed quad
rupeds with eight legs.

The great gorilla at the Berlin aquarium 
is said to lie very much of a gentleman. He 
takes a bath every morning, uses knife, 
fork and napkin in a becoming manner and 
in ot her respects conducts himself with pro-

“As thick ns the hair on a dog’s back” 
for the Mex- 
hair on ita

World’s fair guides charge 60 cents an

The largest cheese ever made is probably 
that now at the World’s fair. ,

In the Woman’s building a model kinder
garten occupies a room 80 feet long by 60 
feet wide.

The Infanta Eulalie is represented in the 
Chicago fair by two pretty vases that she 
herself painted.

Australia-shows a gold nugget weighing 
3,(U0 ounces and an astronomical clock 45 
feet high, which shows the movements of 
the sun, Mercury, Venus, the earth and the

'za

____ f

55 Grandit real
that way, and I frankly told him so. That 
seemed to please him, and after that 
think he gave me his full confidence.

The dear friend who had brought 
t he Bible house didn’t seem to take any in 
t crest in hitting $20,000 in that lottery- 
tliat is, he didn’t for the first few. minutes.

cr-r;r:. LTxp°£
PARre Aug. 7.—A dMpaich to th. Iish in tbe namo of charity with such

Temp, from Saigon say. the exo.tamsnt ^ (>, moaey tu„t Ue threw off hi,
m Cambodia m increeaing mantle of indifference and took me aeide
claree that the time 16 ripe to nyain Bate fm. R lvRte toik. He said we had struck
tamberg. Should France refuse to act he a ^Mm[| a[|,, that it „ould 1» almost
intends to overstep the powers veeted in crj ina, on our ]iart not to take advan-
him. The Cambodisne are chagrined that of u Hls hal, what we struck
nothing!.: Wu done for their t«neflt, *5. Id he turned over to a Chicago hospital, 
and are prepared to assert their rights. „,hile , mil[ht do M [ liked with mine.

Ko Tr..tv aimed though 1 would probably remember the
Beam, Aug. 7-Th, lUhanamb-y [“fiêve' we^ngS^oSwo^oUiXta

tween Italy and Austria. island of Cuba. Then we put up $350 apiece
to prove to the sad faced young mnu that 
we were financially responsible for some
thing or other. My friend seemed to know 
just what to do, and I lot. him manage the 
business. There was a drawing. It was a

igene-
make E C-

V4 av;
52 Central

y L_X
"3?Wanted a Square Deal.

One night when Cactus Jim and I were 
on guard at the corral he said:

“I waa cow panchin on B’ar river, Idaho, 
when somebody started a town jest whar 
the stream makes a sharp bend. I heard a 
good deal about the town, and one day I got 
ready and rid over thy. I was sittln in a 
saloon when a fellow rides up from the 
north on a played out mewl. He was across 
eyed man and looked as if he’d bin cryjn. 
The feller who owned the saloon was city 
marshal, and the cross eyed man calls him 
out and sez to him:

“ ‘Ari this a free and enlightened kentry 
or no?’

“ ‘She ar* fur a fact,’ says the marshal as 
he proudly swelled out his busum.

“ ‘Kin a man gitasquardealin these yere

Bead Not Aright.
There was a dim light In the front parlor 

when the brigands reached the house short
ly before midnight.

The chief sent the neophyte forward to 
reconnoiter. In a moment he returned, and 
a gladsome smile was visible in the moon’s 
pale radiance playing about his lips.

“Noble captain,” he reported, “a 
girl tarries with her lover there.”

“Curse them,” hissed the chief, “we are 
foiled.”

4*Nay, nay,” exclaimed the neophyte ex
citingly, “we have only to wait a brief 
time, and they will*be gone. Even as I 
stood there I heard him say good night.”

The leader sneered in scorn.
“And is that all the evidence you have 

that that they are about to betake them
selves away?” he demanded contemptu
ously.

“It is, noble captain.” r
The old robber turned to hls men. 
“Company,” he shouted, “attention! 

face I March!”

*4-Life.

BazaarCollege Athletes.
A

expresses nothing in Mexico, 
lean clog Is utterly devoid of 
back or anywhere else. The hot climate 
having rendered it superfluous, Mother Na- 

kindly divested him of it.
Birds with long legs always 

tails. Writers on the flight of 
shown that the only use of a bird's tail is 
to serve as a rudder during the act of flight. 
When l>inib are provided with long legs, 
these are stvetcln-d directly l>ehind when 
the bird is flying and so act ns a sort of rud-

£

hyoung
have short 
birds have BIGG’S BLOCK

f,
\Vill O nniwA Socialist Congress.

Berlin, Aug. 7.—The International So
cialist Congress opened at Zurich, Switzer
land, yesterday.

MORISSETTE GOES FREE.

The Boston Court Refuses to Grant Ex
tradition Papers.

Boston, Aug. 7.—Alfred Moriseetto, the 
alleged forger and fugitive from the Domin
ion of Canada, was before Judge Nelson 
in the United States Circuit Court here. 
James Kunbar. the crown prosecutor for 
the district of Quebec, read the deposi
tions from Elias Mallioux and Eustace 
Germain, both of whom were accomplices 
of Morissette.

The testimony of both was very damag 
ing to the alleged criminal, but Judge 
Nelson was of the opinion that their testi
mony could not be relied upon, and, 
furthermore, that no judge in Quebec 
would convict Morissette on such evidence. 
Mr. Dunbar made a plea to have the 
prisoner extradited, saying that he did not 
wish to have the man convicted but to be 
extradited under the new treaty, and that 
it was probable that the Canadian Govern
ment would find additional evidence to 
convict him at the trial Mr. Dunbar cited 
oases and quoted law and then asked that 
the petition of the Canadian Government 
be granted. Judge Nelson took the case 
under advisement and discharged Moris
sette.

j ;parts?’
“ *Yo’ bet he kin! That’s what the glo

rious nineteenth century is yere fur, to gin 
every varmint a squar’ deal. Stranger, call 
up the boys to drink at yo’r expense, and 
then we’ll see that yo’ hev dead loads of 
justice.’

“ ‘Can’t I git Justice without, that?’ axes 
tho feller, who had a stingy look about him.
“ ‘Not real, solid justice,’ sez the marshal, 

•not the sort that stays by yo’ fur two or 
three days.’

“Waal, the feller sort o’ tumbles off hls 
ole mewl and calls up the crowd to ticker 
at hls expense, and he had to pat down 18 
big dollars to settle the bill

“ The case is jest this,’ he says as he 
stands up on a bar’l so that all could see 
him. *A feller who was campln with me 
up at Puma Creek stole my watch and dug 
out. I dug arter him. In crossin the creek 
he got mired in the quicksands. When I 
overtook, him his mewl had gone outer sight 
clean down to the saddle, but had struck 
hard pan and stopped. The feller wasn’t 
goin down any, but he had no show to git 
ashore.’

THE-:-FAIR.RAILWAY RUMBLES.
-r--Sggd

ing without any great amount of cere- 
j connected with it. We didn’t hit 

anything. The manager was sorry for us 
and suggested another trial. We somehow 
missed it again by a hairbreadth, and we 
tried it again. We came within just one

Pullman sleeping and dining cars are 
now iu use on all of the three railroads in 
South Africa.

J. J. Frey, now general manager of the 
Santa Fo, has issued stringent rules to the 
effect that all employees of the company 
must wear uniforms when on duty.

■rX’r

In the dead of night there was no sound 
the muffled tread of the retreating flL/p

bandits.—Detroit Tribune.

i rv '
We have just added to our grocery Depart

ment a full line of Family Flour.
Every prudent housekeeper should 

purchase in the best market.
Running accounts in grocery stores 

means paying 20 per cent more for every
thing you buy.

The completion of the Great Northern 
railway was celebrated at St. Paul recent
ly by a general suspen 
orate decorations and 

The famous Kbajah tunnel of India 
pierces the Ixhwaja Amran mountains 
about fiO miles north of liietta it an eleva- ®Arr
tien of 0,400 feet. It is 12,800 feet long and She—Yea, in an indirect way. 
was constructed broad enough to carry a 
double line of rails.

An exhibition was mahe on the Central 
Railroad of New Jersey recently of a pas
senger car fitted with electric lights aud 
apparatus for running them by means of 
gearing worked from the axles of the car. | «
Two residents of Newark devised the 
and it is stated that the expert 
satisfactorily.

An Optical Illusion.Ü: sion of business, elsb- 
a long street parade.

He—Do you go in for athletics at Va»*_

til ÎÉKêiÈarSfe He—How is that?
She—We go in for athletes.—Truth.

C
Defined.

1 mpi cA plan,

“So they’ve run the railroad through 
your farm, after all, since last season?”V

HE TOOK ME ASIDE FOR A PRIVATE TALK, 
figure of hitting $75,000. Our money was 

and so we went out and
gag CURIOUS CULLINGS.

gs. i-ZA San Francisco oopy reader “headed up” 
the account of the death of the chief of the 
fire department, “Gone te His I^ast Fire.”

At Porthcawl, a Welsh watering place, a ! 
house owner only rents on condition that 
his tenants shall “draw no water from the 
pumps on Sunday.”

In sawing a log at Beaver Dàm mills, in 
Burke county, Ga., a snake was found in a 
knothole which, when the tree was stand
ing, was 53 feet from tiie ground.

In accordance witfren ancient family cus
tom, when the late Lord Petre was buried 
47 widows, one for each year of his lord- 
ship’s life, received a loaf of bread and a 
newly minted shilling,

It is a serious matter in Armenia should 
a maiden attain her seventeenth year with 
no prospect of marriage, for when the festi
val of St. Sergius comes round she is obliged 
to fast three days and eat salt fish without 
quenching her thli 
swain promises to take her.

all gone,
walked up and down in the glad sunshine 
and spoke to each ot her only at long inter 
vais. When we finally parted, my friend 
acted chilly and distant and left me abrupt
ly. I haven’t the least doubt that he had 
thought it all over and concluded 
a bunko stvercr.

I don’t want a 
mit that I was 
generous man who took me for an old 
friend of his and wanted to make me a 
present. True, the Bible hasn’t reached 
me yet, but there might have been a mis
take In the address, or the express car 
might have been held up. He didn’t want 
to go into the lottery enterprise. When I 
think of how I encouraged him aud real
ize that my enthusiasm lost him #300 in 
hard cash, my conscience cries out that I 

villain. If we ever meet again, 1 
couldn’t blame him if he refused to recog
nize me.

j
<ISU7S We guarantee to sell Flour, Teas, Coffees, 

Tobaccos, Baking Powder, Soda, Salt, Pepper, 
Mustard, Canned Goods, Starch, Pickles, Vinegar, 
Blacking, Stove and Boot Polish, Essences, Toilet 
and Laundry Soaps, Sugars, Rice, Etc., Etc., at 
least 10 per cent less than any grocery store, which 
means $10 for $9.

&£An Old-Time Journalist Deed.
Montreal, Aug. 5.—Mr. J. G. Barthe, 

aged 71, is dead. He was one of the oldest 
journalists in Canada, having been active
ly engaged in editorial work since 1837. 
He wrote from Parie in 1844 on a work 
called 1 ‘ Canada Reconquered by France. ” 
Up to 1860 he was editor of the Canadian.

' Two Boys Killed. *
Sarnia, Aug. 7.—A G. T. R. engine 

struck a milk wagon driven by the two 
sons of Alexander Mitchell 
morning. The horse bolted in 
the engine which smashed the rig, instant
ly killing both boys.
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‘What sort of a girl in she?” ^ 
“Oh, she is a miss with a mission.” 
“Ah!”
“And her mission is seeking a man 

with a mansion. ’’—Brooklyn Life.
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$"THE CASK IS JEST THIS.”
“ 'In course yon opens fire on him?’ 

the marshal.
“ ‘in course I does, but I fires over 80 shots 

and don’t hit him. That’s what I’m yere 
to complain about.’

“ ‘It’s owin to the slant o’ yo’r eyes, I take

‘She ar1, and I want a squar’ deal.'
“ ‘In other words,’ sez the marshal, ‘yo' 

want justice to send somebody out thar to 
pop him outer that saddle?’

“ ‘That’s me!’
“ ‘It’ll cost yo’ $80.'
“ 'But I won’t pay it! Pm out $18 already 

fur a $10 watchi'
“ ‘Stranger,’ sez the marshal as hls busum 

swelled agin, ‘yo’ cum yere demand™ jus
tice. Yo’ shell hev it. It’s agin the law to 
shoot at a man out yere and not hit him, 
end this yere court fines you $30. Yo’ve 

hour of our time, and the

At

mAccidentally Shot.
Montreal, Aog. 7.—Joseph Poitras waa 

killed at St Cunegonde on Saturday after
noon by the discharge of a gnn in the 
hands of George Laberge. The shooting 
is supposed to have been accidental

Freneh-Canadlans Leaving the States.
Manchester, N.H., Aug. 7.—The Union 

says 1,500 French-Canadians, mostly ope
ratives. have left for Canada since the 
closing of the Amoekeag mille and that 
the exodus continues, although the number 
is lessening.

Satisfied With the Present Ratio.
Washington. Aug. 7.—Thirteen mem

bers of Congress attended the Populists’ 
caucus. They decided to vote as a finit to 
maintain the present ratio of silver to gold 
—16.tal.

Extremes Meet.

Call and investigate !IIret unless some kind

Self Sealers also 10 per cent lessTHE ARIZONA KlCKER. “No, they hain’t. That’s one of them 
Harvard college chaps that’s boanlin 
to Jake Herrick’s.”—Life.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. 5 sizes.The Editor Explains That the Wave of 
Civilisation Is Rolling On.

SALT River Joe.—The other day there 
came riding up to The Kicker office an an
cient looking reptik who called for the edi
tor and announced himself as Salt River 
Joe. Joseph was mounted on a one eyed, 
bobtailed cayuse of the drift period, and 
Joseph himself had ha’r two feet long and 
a buckskin suit of the flavor of 50 years ago.

"What’s all this yere about?” asked Joe 
as we stepped out.

“What yere?”
“Why this yere println of a noose paper 

yere And upsottin society and 
things over! Dam my hide if 1

Madras curtains seem to go best with 
straw mattings in the summer home.

A teaspoonful of pulverized alum mixed 
with stove polish will give the stove a fine 
and lasting luster.

Hard water may be softened by boiling a 
email vial in a kettle of water. The car
bonate of lime will become inemsted on 
the bottle.

Avoided the Danger.
There was a look of wild distress upon 

her face. She rushed from the train and 
clutched the conductor by the arm as he 
stood upon the platform.

She was not beautiful, but interesting.
It waa nearly a minute before she was 

able to give coherent utterance to her 
thoughts. Presently, however, she waa 
able to gasp a little.

“I—I’ve been robbed.”
The conductor gazed calmly into her face 

and shook his head.

Hia voice was gentle but firm.
-----“you are mistakeu. You were not in

the sleeping car.”
She could not divine his meaning, but a 

certain sense of peace took possession of 
her.—Exchange.

.4 wFp 1%
“Verbum Sat Sapicnti." -

The bent way to clean wells and cisterns 
to throw down a peck of un-of foul ;:ir is 

clacked lime. The heat so caused carries 
out the foul air with a rush.

tooken up half an
cost will be $15.’ _ _ „ „

“ ‘But yo’ hain’t no court of justicel’ yells 
the man as he drops off the bar’l.

“ ‘Mebbe not!’ ses the marshal as he pulls 
bis gun Md looks Mound. ’Mebbe some 
other reptile in thia town la » court of jus
tice! If so, let roe hear what hla voice 
tonnât like. If thar’a any dispute on that 
pint we might a» well settle her now. I 
uon’t bear My ehontin, Md ao this yere 
cross eyed Underfoot to fined «10 more fqi 
back talk, Md court to adjourned.’

"But did he collect the fines?” I asked aa 
Cactus Jim quietly chuckled over the rem-
l°“Sarttn he did, Md while they waa loolin 
•round the itn&gcr’i ole mewl went dead, 
and he had to leave town on foot."

E. A. BIGG & CO.around 
changiu
didn’t see a man back yere a-eittin down to 
drink! And gouge my eyes-if folks hain’t 
wearin rvg’lar clothes and drinkin thar 
ticker out o’ glasses. And you kin call my 
ole caynse a kyoteif I hain’t seen wimin 
folks arcund—reg’lar wlmin with dresses 
onto 'em!”

We started to explain that the wave of 
civilisation was rolling on, but Joseph can
tered his old cayuse about in a circle and 
yelled:

“Waugh! It’s got to stop! You’ve ekeert 
all tbs b’are and wolves away and purty 
nigh ruined the ken try! I’ve rid up from 
Salt river to purtest in the interests of suf
fer™ humanity. I now puroeed to pur
test!”

We began to explain that the wave of omy at totervtf*
civilisation could not be stopped, when he A Boston housekeeper “doing Paris 
jumped his critter over oar hitching rack lately was greatly captivated by the tittle
and veiled. white emed. white ««wed baker ben

Indelible ink stains on cotton or linen 
Inay be removed by saturating the spot 
fvitli tincture of Iodine and then washing 
fit’ Dart with ammonia water.

Goodness! What a comfortable con
dition for summer !-t-Life.

Murdered a Comrade.
Eatontown, N.J., Aug. 7.—John Chew, 

an employe at Pierre Lorrillard’e stall at 
the Monmouth Park race track was brutal
ly murdered there at an early hour this 
morning by being stabbed through 
heart S. P. Donovan, also an employe of 
Mr. Lorrillard, was arrested for the crime 
and taken to the county jail

For AIL

Ills Field.
“Wliat’s the subscription price of your

new paper?”
“Two doll 
“Is it intended 

readers?”
“Yes, it’s for those who have$3.”—Truth.

the
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are universally known.

V*are a year.”
for any particular class ol

What to Expect.
The facetious man hml built himself a 

nice new house with a stone veranda and 
steps up in the front and took a friend tq 
look at it 

“Very nice, very 
friend critically, ‘.‘but it has such a set look. 
Lacks expression, you know.”
/ “Of course,” replied tho owner, “but 
what else could you expect from a house 
with such a stony stair?” And he sat down 
on the steps and laughed.—Detroit Free 
Pres*

Revising the Show.
World’s Fair Grounds, Chicago, Aug. 

7.—Director of Works Burnham, by order 
of the chief executive officer, dosed the 
Parisian Theater in the Midway Plaieapoe 
until such time aa the dancing part of the 
programme can be revised.

IDN^ n,s»MÜST vmuABUatMEDv fqd 

l*0 y-'S PURIFYING THÈ BLOOD 
" t ïï'ro Coshveness. indigestion Oyspeps&SOur Slonacft 

h ^ *U0A(«(AW||0iZlwto.

:
nice indeed,” said the Didn’t Like to Iiear It.

Alice—Oil, dear, it is so awfully hot. 1 
know I look just like a belied lolwver, 
don’t I?

Mabel—Yes.
Alice—Yon, horrid, mean, old thing!— 

Minneapolis Journal

"sa’*?-
Sadie- An revoir. You know what 

you are. to bring back?
He (in the distance)—Ofo, yes. A ring, 
Maude (at her feet)—Tell hiiti to get

throe,—Truth.

L
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A Veteran Labor Leader Dead. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 7.—Jas. L. Wright, 

one of the founders of the Knight» O ; 
Labor, died oa Saturday, aged 70, . *-
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